Manhattan CB9 Arts and Culture Committee Meeting  
Monday, May 2nd, 2016, 6:30pm  
Broadway Housing Communities, 583 Riverside Drive, Penthouse Gallery Space (7th Floor)

Attendance: Joyce, Barry, Signe, Daria, Sabrina present. Basia Nikonorow (new CB9 member) present.

I. Call to Order- at 6:55pm
II. Adopt Agenda- Agenda adopted with addition of V. d. Hamilton Grange Library Partnership Update and e. Daria to give update on Earth Day collab with Adrian Kondratowicz
III. Adopt Minutes- April 4th change “birch bags” to “birch art.” Barry moved to adopt both. Sabrina seconded. Unanimous.
IV. Introductions/Presentation/Announcements
   a. Artists Directory/Outreach Subcommittee- Individual artists part ready, need to be input. Sabrina suggested tabling at different events (May 22 Health Fair at RSP) and NYC Multicultural Festival May 21st. WHEC May 20th Event.
   b. Events Subcommittee- Daria working with Adrian Kondratowicz and got him involved with Brad Taylor’s Earth Day event. Also has a dual clean-up/monthly environmental project (trashproject.biz). Working on a project with city in Thailand that would be a sister city collaboration with NY in October 2016. Would be great if we could work with him on a Hudson River or Riverbank State Park cleanup.
   c. Marketing Subcommittee- no update, but we need to put both the HGL and GBL library on the website. We also have an Instagram and twitter account.
   d. Resolutions Subcommittee- no update.
   e. Strategic Planning Committee- no update.
V. Old Business
   a. George Bruce Library and CB9 Arts and Culture Partnership- Wilhelmina Grant’s work is up for another 3 or 4 weeks. Artists talk is on _______. She has found a performing artist for the event. Eutha spoke to them, and they will purchase and install tracks to hang art.
   b. 2016 CB9 Schools and Teaching Artists Expo (SATAE)/Meet & Greet- Great time to showcase what we are doing in the community. June 25th, SHCM, from 10am-4pm with DYCD, 5-8pm for Meet & Greet. 10am-12:30pm DYCD, DOE, and Mayor’s Office (to vend with City) to do 45min-1hr presentations to both artists and providers (principals and superintendents) with time for in-depth Q&A. Sabrina will give Joyce an invitation letter to send to the CBO that does this kind of work. 12:30pm-1pm for Lunch. 1-3:30pm Pitch sessions of 8mins of programs to a room of schools split by PreK-ES/MS-HS. How will we outreach to this? Eutha helping to blast out to schools/artists. National Association for the Education of Young Children has a good registration form. Start with the Eventbrite registration page. We need a flyer to send electronic copies to principals/superintendents. It will have a link to the EventBrite. Experienced teaching artists vs. artists who want to learn to become teaching artists. Maybe a webinar to prepare for SATAE, or a “getting started” breakout room. There is a free New York City Blueprint for the Arts that breaks all of this down by grade (kind of activities, benchmarks, etc.). Do we have a “Curriculum Development” workshop running in a room? Sabrina is willing to do a webinar, then find someone doing a workshop. Webinar will be added to the Eventbrite. People need a draft curriculum. Flyer due by Friday 6th.
c. New York City Multicultural Festival- Hats.

d. Hamilton Grange Library and CB9 Arts and Culture Partnership- Marcela's work is now in the Hamilton Grange Library. There were spaces with no bookshelves where the artwork probably went. We need data on if there were any pieces that sold.

VI. New Business: None

VII. Adjourn- 8:53pm